Abshact: me ability to detect periodic irregularity in the tem~ral envelope of a modulated stimulus was measurd with a 21FC procedure. Irregular amplitude modulation (AM) was generated with a periodic phase modulation @M) of the sinusoidal amplitude modulation (SAM) of wideband noise. me PM wavesha~was either sinusoidal or had tinear ramps with slope varied across conditions. In terms of delta rate, thresholds for detwting 2-Hz sinusoidal PM as a function of SAM rate showed a similar form as the SAM rate discrimination function. At low SAM rates, PM waveshape had relatively littIe effat. At higher SAM rates, an effect of waveshape was obtained; thresholds were highest at lower PM rates with a steeply sloping linear-ramped PM. For the other PM waveshapes at the higher SAM rates, thresholds were roughly constant across change in PM rate. Results are considered in terms of audito~processing of AM by a modulation filterbartk.
INTRODUCTION
Most studies of attdito~prmessing of amplitude modulation (AM) have used either sinusoidal or noise modulators. These two classes of modulators are distinguished by the resulting temporal pattern of envelope fluctuation, one that is either periodic with sinusoidd amplitude modulation (SAM) or imegular when noise modulators are usd. The present study measured thresholds for detecting periodic envelope irregularity in a modulated stimulus. A phase modulation (PM) was imposed on the sinusoidal modulator of wideband noise~N).
The modulation index of the PM was adaptively varied in terms of delta envelope rate to determine thresholds for just detecting the PM of the SAM. This prwedure is an analog in the modulation domain of one procedure used to measure frequency discrimination thresholds in the spectral domain. SAM rate discrimination thresholds were thus also measured to serve as a reference for the PM detection tbesholds.
PROCEDURE
Thresholds for detecting PM of a SAM modulator of~N
were measured with an adaptive 2~C procedure. The general form of the amplitude modulator is given in equation (1) 
where f is the SAM rate, m(t) is the phase modulator, and~is the modulation index of the PM. The adaptive procedure varied~in terms of Af to determine detection threshold. The function m(t) was either sinusoidal or had linear ramps. Four slopes for the linear ramps were used with slope defined by a rise/fall factor which gives the fraction of each PM cycle taken by the rise or fall of the PM waveform. For example, a rise/fall factor of 0.5 results in triangular PM. Risdfall factors of 0.01,0.125,0.25, and 0.5 were used. Across conditions, SAM rate varied from 4-256 Hz with PM rate ranging from 2 Hz to hdf the SAM rate. SAM rate discrimination thresholds were~so measured at each SAM rate used with the complex modulators. In the rate discrimination procedure, the task was to detect an increment in SAM rate with the phase of the sinusoidal modulators randomized across stimulus presentations. In both the PM detection and rate discrimination procedures, the 500-rns WN carrier was lowpass filtered at 8 kHz. Carrier pressure spectrum level was fixed at 30 dB for all modulated waveforms.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
AM rate discrimination thresholds and thresholds for detecting 2-Hz sinusoidal PM are shown in figure 1A . The two functions are similar in form with rate discrimination thresholds tending to be slightly lower at the higher SAM rates. In the rate discrimination procedure, delta rate between the two intervals of a single trial is constant over the entire stimulus duration, while in the PM detection paradigm, the maximum delta rate is achieved only briefly during each cycle of phase modulation. The trend for higher PM detection thresholds at the higher SAM rates is consistent with this distinction. Whh sinusoidal PM, the effect of PM rate varied with SAM rate. At lower SAM rates, thresholds rose with increasing PM rate, while at SAM rates of 128 and 256 Hz, thresholds were constant across change in PM rate. Thresholds are the mean from ten subjects with error bars representing standard deviations, Panel B: thresholds for detecting PM of a 128-Hz SAM modulator as a function of PM rate. Symbol shape indicates PM waveshape which was either sinusoidal or had linear ramps. For the linear-ramped PM modulators, the risdfall factor is indicated in the legend. Thresholds are the mean from seven subjects.
The effect of PM waveshape also varied with SAM rate. At low SAM rates, PM waveshape had a relatively small effect though thresholds tended to be lowest with steeply sloping linear-ramped modulators. At higher SAM rates, this trend was reversed with low-PM-rate thresholds highest with the stwpest linear-ram@ modulator. Figure 1B illustrates this result for 128-Hz SAM. Whh a PM rate of 2-8 Hz, tiesholds obtained with a rise/fall factor of 0.01 were roughly 4.5 to 9 times greater than the thresholds obtained with the other PM waveshapes.
Increasing PM rate past 8 Hz diminishd the effwt of modulator waveshape so that with 32-or M-Hz PM the effect of waveshape was not significant.
Dau and his coworkers (1) have proposed that auditory detection of AM is in part performed by a modulation filterbank. A modulation filterbank offers one way to model AM rate discrimination; a change in rate is detected as a change in the relative response levels across the filterbank. A similar schem could dso account for the det~tion of PM of a sinusoidal amplitude modulator. By changing both the modulation spectrum and the instantaneous modulation frquency, a simple modulation filterbank model predicts a consistent effect of PM waveshape. Results suggest that if AM is processed through a modulation filterbank, the system is not sensitive to certain as~ts of the modulating signal waveshape.
